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Why does your vehicle’s interior need protection? 
 
Everyone knows that the interior of a parked car can get hot––triple 
digit hot. Each time it does, the materials whether they’re leather, vi-
nyl or cloth, break down slightly. Harsh UV rays only speed up the 
process and cause cracking. It’s important to replace lost oils and 
moisture while adding protection in the process. Window tint helps 
by reducing temperatures and UV levels, but not enough. Good qual-
ity leather protection works like it would on other leather products 
such as shoes, boots or coats keeping the leather soft and supple. It 
prevents the salt, dirt and grime that are brought into the vehicle 
during those nasty winter months from deteriorating, cracking or ag-
ing the leather. 
 
Interior protection is usually applied to the vehicle’s seats, the car-
peted areas and any inside fabric or leather trim. It provides an invisi-
ble barrier which protects the vehicle’s interior, adding years of life to 
the upholstery, leather or vinyl. The fabric protection helps repel 
spills and stains and treated surfaces are more resistant to colour fad-
ing, cracking and wear spots. Fabric protection also protects against 
moisture absorption and mildew build-up, allowing the upholstery to 
retain its natural texture and appearance.   
 
Unlike store bought products, dealership fabric protection is not 
water soluble meaning that tracking in water on your boots or 
clothes will not remove the protection. Leather protection works like 
it would on other leather products such as shoes, boots or coats 
keeping the leather soft and supple. It prevents the salt, dirt and   
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grime that is brought into the vehicle during those nasty winter 
months from deteriorating, cracking or aging the leather. Interior pro-
tection treatments from dealerships come with multi-year warranties 
that will restore any interior area should it become stained or soiled 
even if the area needs to be replaced. Sore bought products do not. 


